
CPW line and realized by LTCC process for smaller size. The size
of the miniaturized antenna is about 8 � 15 mm2. As a result, we
obtained the stop band from 4.8 to 6.3 GHz. The proposed anten-
nas are good candidates for UWB systems where stop band is
needed.
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ABSTRACT: A 77-GHz six-port frequency modulated continuous wave
collision avoidance radar sensor is proposed. Velocity and range are deter-
mined from the slope of the instantaneous phase of radar beat signals. Dig-
ital signal processing techniques are developed to overcome DC offset and
amplitude imbalance problems. © 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave
Opt Technol Lett 51: 720–725, 2009; Published online in Wiley Inter-
Science (www.interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/mop.24144

Key words: direct conversion; FMCW radar sensor; six-port junction;
calibration

1. INTRODUCTION

Frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radars are widely
used in collision-avoidance applications because of their simple
architecture. In these radars range information appears in the
frequency domain and it is obtained by evaluating the frequency of
the so called beat signal which is a mixing product of received
signal with transmitted one.

Cost efficiency and reliability are main requirements for a
commercial application of accurate collision-avoidance radar sen-
sors. Six-port homodyne receivers have been introduced in design
of radar sensors to comply with theses requirements [1–5]. In
present case, Doppler frequency is read by measuring rate of phase
variation of beat signal, and range is measured by phase difference
between two properly spaced frequencies. The technique of range
determination by measuring the phase difference between discrete
frequencies limits the maximum measurable range, so called max-

imum unambiguous range. Major disadvantage of past six-port
radar sensors using conventional approach is that six-port must be
calibrated [2, 3]. In fact DC offset and amplitude and phase
imbalance cause unacceptable measuring errors. Calibration is
performed in the frequency domain with network analyzer and
important data processing means are necessary in final determina-
tion of speed and range [2, 3, 6]. In present paper phase slope
measurement is used to replace frequency counting and FFT, as
normally used in method of measuring beat frequencies. This
single measurement is valid for Doppler frequency and range
measurements. Range is determined by an evaluation of phase
slope and not by phase measurement itself. This avoids previous
stated problem of ambiguous range values. Baseband data process-
ing techniques are also developed to overcome problems related to
DC current offset and amplitude imbalance, thereby avoiding need
for six-port calibration with network analyzer.

2. SIX-PORT INTERFEROMETER RADAR SENSOR

Six-port technology has been under development over past 30
years for microwave/millimeter-wave measurement applications
[6] and [7], and it was for first time used in direct digital receivers
[8–10] and radar sensors [1–5]. The six-port circuit is in fact a RF
six-port interferometer with a variety of architectures consisting of
power dividers, couplers, and phase shifters. These RF compo-
nents are interconnected in such a way that four different vector
sums of reference signal and signal to be directly measured (or
down-converted) are produced. Magnitude and phase of unknown
signal are determined from amplitudes of four output signals from
interferometer.

Figure 1 shows block diagram of six-port circuit for I/Q mixer
or phase/frequency discriminator used for the radar [3–5] at dif-
ferent operating frequencies. It is a passive circuit composed of

Figure 1 Block diagram of the six-port for the I/Q mixer
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four 90° hybrid couplers and one 90° phase shifter. A new 77-GHz
six-port interferometer has been designed with the following goals:

1. The return losses of designed interferometer six-ports
should be very high at center frequency of 77 GHz.

2. Isolation between two input ports and isolation between four
output ports must be very high at center frequency. This
avoids leakage from local oscillator (LO).

3. Power flow coming from each input port must be equally
divided to output ports. In other words the outputs must be
well balanced.

4. The phase shift between the generated I and Q signal com-
ponents must be equal to 90°.

Figure 2 shows the block diagram of radar with six-port inter-
ferometer phase/frequency discriminator or I/Q mixer. The milli-
meter-wave voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) is modulated by a
linearly swept frequency signal which gives a linear frequency
modulated signal at its output. A portion of the generated FMCW
signal is coupled to the six-port mixer at port 5 and serves as
reference signal. The main part of generated FMCW signal is
amplified and transmitted towards the target. The signal reflected
from target is received by radar antenna and amplified using a low
noise amplifier (LNA). The four outputs of I/Q mixer are amplified
and then A/D converted. A digital signal processor (DSP) is used
to calculate relative speed and range of target.

3. RANGE AND SPEED

A new method for determining target range and relative target
speed is proposed. The method avoids conventional six-port inter-
ferometer calibration for accurate range and speed measurement.
In addition DC offset problems are eliminated and amplitude
imbalance is improved with baseband signal processing.

The complex beat signal [5] in (see Fig. 2), at DSP input is:

S� � SI � jSQ. (1)

By taking into account the DC offset and amplitude imbalance, I/Q
signals can be written as follows:

SI � A0I � AIcos�2�fbt � �0� � A0I � AIcos�, (2)

SQ � A0Q � AQcos�2�fbt � �0� � A0Q � AQsin�. (3)

In previous equations, A0I/A0Q are DC components, and AI/AQ are
amplitudes of sinusoidal parts of I and Q signals, respectively.

In the case of amplitude imbalance, the magnitudes of quadra-
ture signals are not equal, i.e., AI � AQ.

SI and SQ signals are known, and DC offsets, A0I and A0Q, can
be obtained by evaluating their mean values:

A0I �
1

T��T

SIdt, (4)

A0Q �
1

T��T

SQdt. (5)

The DC offsets are eliminated by subtraction from SI and SQ

signals.
To solve amplitude imbalance we need to have both in-phase

and quadrature components amplitudes equal. Therefore, we must
determine AI and AQ and normalize each component. The two
amplitudes are calculated from the root mean square values as
follows:

AI � �2�1

T��T

�SI � AI0�
2dt, (6)

AQ � �2�1

T��T

�SQ � AQ0�
2dt. (7)

The period T must be a multiple of beat signal periods. Since the
periods are not known, T is fixed so that it covers several cycles to
minimize errors. Now that all the coefficients in (2) and (3) are
calculated, the new signal components and the instantaneous phase
are found to be:

S�I �
SI � A0I

AI
, (8)

S�Q �
SQ � A0Q

AQ
, (9)

� � 2�fbt � �0 � Arc tan�
SQ � A0Q

AQ

SI � A0I

AI

�. (10)

From (10) the beat frequency can be determined as follows:

fb �
1

2�

d�

dt
. (11)

Figure 3 shows the waveform of the FMCW signal. The top part
of this figure shows plots of frequency versus time for signal
transmitted by radar (solid line), and return signal from target
received by radar (dotted line). The bottom part of figure shows
frequency of output signal generated by radar mixer with trans-
mitted and received input signal frequencies.

The frequency shift due to the range of target moving away
from the radar is [11]:

fR � fb�up� � fd. (12)Figure 2 Block diagram of the six-port FMCW radar sensor
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fb (up) and fd are, respectively, the beat frequency at rising chirp
and the Doppler frequency. It is to be noted that range can be
calculated using fR as follows [11]:

R �
cfR

2fchirp�f
. (13)

From fd one can find the relative speed [11]:

�r �
cfd

2f0
(14)

where c is the speed of light in vacuum, f0 is the center frequency,
�f is the bandwidth of the FMCW signal, and Fchirp � 1/Tchirp is
the chirp cycle.

4. SIMULATION RESULTS

Design and simulation consist of three sections as follows:

1. The design and electromagnetic simulation of the six-port,
2. Large-signal harmonic balance simulation of the six-port

interferometer I/Q mixer, and
3. Envelope simulation of entire radar system.

The six-port interferometer circuit was simulated with electro-
magnetic simulation tool software of Agilent Technologies: mo-
mentum of advanced design system (ADS).

The circuit was designed for MHMIC technology on a 127 �m
substrate with a relative permittivity of 9.9.

Figure 4 shows the layout of the six-port interferometer circuit.
The size of the circuit is 10 mm by 10 mm. The scattering
parameters simulation results are shown in Figures 5–7. Figure 5
shows return losses of output ports.

Figure 6, shows isolation between input ports and their return
losses.

It is seen that all return losses and isolation are better than 20
dB in 6 GHz bandwidth centered at 77 GHz.

Figure 7 shows a typical transmission from port 5 (input port)
to output ports. In this case the amplitude imbalance is better than
0.5 dB over a wide bandwidth (74–80 GHz).

To perform advanced system simulations, S parameters of
six-port model were saved in a data file. This data file was then
used as data input to large-signal harmonic balance simulation of
mixer along with Spice model of microwave device technology
(MDT) flip-chip Schottky diodes.

Figure 8 shows the block schematic of the six-port I/Q mixer.
To provide a ground return at the IF frequencies, four �/4 short-
circuit stubs were used. As known, these stubs are open circuits for
RF and LO signal. One �/4 open-circuit stub is connected to each
mixer output preventing LO and RF leakage in IF path. In addition,
matching networks (MN) are inserted at the inputs of all Schottky
diodes.

Figure 3 FMCW waveforms

Figure 4 Layout of the six-port junction

Figure 5 Return losses at the six-port junction output ports
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Figure 9 shows the conversion losses of I and Q signal com-
ponents versus LO power obtained from simulations. To improve
conversion losses, the LO power must be increased. Conversion
losses were found to be less than 5 dB when LO signal was 10
dBm. For comparison, the 5 dB conversion loss is less than
experimental conversion loss of 13.5 dB of TriQuint semiconduc-
tor MMIC downconverting I/Q mixer (TGC4702-FC). This im-
proved simulated conversion loss is basically because of the
matching networks inserted at the input of each diode.

The entire radar system was simulated on envelope simulator of
ADS according to block diagram of FMCW radar system shown in
Figure 2. ADS system models of VCO, amplifiers, and filters were
used. In addition, models were used for various path lengths taking
into account: signal attenuation (radar equation [11]), propagation
delay (between radar and target), and Doppler effect. The radar
cross-section of target was set to 1 m2. The simulated radar
parameters were as follows:

�f � 200.0 MHz,

f0 � 77.0 GHz,

fchirp � 1/Tchirp � 83.333 kHz.

In addition: transmitter and receiver antenna gains were 20 dBi
each, VCO power was 10 dBm, PA gain was set at 10 dB, and
directional couplers were 	10dB.
To see improvement with data processing, the complex beat signal
was plotted in a polar coordinates system. In the ideal case (no DC

offset and circuit structure is well balanced), a circle centered at
the coordinates system origin is obtained.

Figures 10 and 11 show the complex beat signals in polar form
for a relative target speed of 15 m/s and target range of 20 m,
respectively.

Curves (with circle symbols) in theses figures represent the
normalized complex unprocessed beat signals.

Curves (in solid line without symbols), are complex pro-
cessed beat signals for speed and range, respectively. As seen,
unprocessed beat signals for speed and range are far from the
ideal case. Therefore, determination of phase and beat fre-
quency from these signals will generate unacceptable errors.
Curves for processed complex beat signals for speed and range
describe quasi-circles centered at origin of polar coordinate
system. This shows that ideal case is approached. Other simu-
lations were performed for various ranges and speed values.
Tables 1 and 2 summarize these results. The beat frequencies
are calculated from N � 50 phase points and averaged. The
maximum relative error obtained for speed according to Table
1 is 0.025% and maximum relative error for range, according to
Table 2 is 1.7%. The improved performance for speed deter-
mination is due to fact that a time interval at which no modu-
lation is performed is dedicated to speed measurement. For
same sampling frequency, speed resolution is better than that of

Figure 7 Transmissions from LO port to the output ports of the six-port
junction

Figure 8 Block schematic of the six-port mixer

Figure 9 Conversion loss of the I and Q signals of the mixer versus LO
power

Figure 6 Return losses and isolation at the input ports of the six-port
junction
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range because Doppler frequencies are much lower than beat
frequencies.

To do a statistical evaluation of range and speed obtained by
simulations, a range resolution equal to about half of the 77-GHz
wavelength and a speed resolution equal to half of the 77-GHz
wavelength per second were chosen. Up to 50 simulations for each
range and speed value were performed.

Figures 12 and 13 show histograms for ranges of 25 m and
45 m. Figure 14 shows histogram for speed of 20 m/s. Above
histograms show that dispersion of range values is more pro-
nounced than dispersion of speed values.

Standard deviations (SD) were found for following parameters:
range of 25 m, SD is 0.07 m or 0.28%; range of 45 m, SD is 0.283
m or 0.6%; speed of 20 m/s, SD is 0.003 m/s or 0.015%.

In comparison, standard deviations of 2.8% and 1.8% were
obtained, respectively, for range values of 25 m and 45 m in
reference [4]. Present results show that method of determining
range by evaluating the slope of the instantaneous phase of beat
signal is very good for baseband signal in FMCW six-port radar.

Figure 11 Complex beat signal for the range of 20 m

Figure 10 Complex beat signal for the speed of 15 m/s

TABLE 1 Simulation Results for the Relative Speed (Range �

10 m)

Target
Speed (m/s)

Number
of Points

Measured
Speed (m/s)

Relative Error
(%)

10 50 10.00 0.0
20 50 20.00 0.0
30 50 30.00 0.0
40 50 39.99 0.025
50 50 50.01 0.02

TABLE 2 Simulation Results for the Range (Speed � 15 m/s)

Target
Range (m)

Number
of Points

Measured
Range (m)

Relative Error
(%)

10 50 10.17 1.7
15 50 15.14 0.93
20 50 20.15 0.77
25 50 25.24 0.96
30 50 30.19 0.63
40 50 40.42 1.05

Figure 12 Histogram of the range obtained by simulations for a target
situated at 25 m from the radar

Figure 13 Histogram of the range obtained by simulations for a target
situated at 45 m from the radar
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In fact proposed method is more accurate than past methods of
determining range from phase difference between two millimeter-
wave signals properly spaced in frequency.

5. CONCLUSIONS

A 77-GHz six-port interferometer for FMCW collision-avoidance
radar is presented. Range and speed are determined by evaluating
the slope of instantaneous phase of beat signal. Simulation results
provide comparison of present range dispersion with those ob-
tained in literature. Range measurements derived from slope of
instantaneous phase of baseband beat signal is found to be more
accurate than method of determining range from phase difference
between two millimeter-wave signals properly spaced in fre-
quency. Proposed method of correcting DC offset and amplitude
imbalance for six-port interferometer FMCW with phase/fre-
quency discriminator avoids use of complicated calibration
method using network analyzer.
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ABSTRACT: The polarization mode dispersion (PMD) is a difficult
phenomenon to compensate in the optical fiber. Its reduction can be
achieved by the spinning process that provokes the rotation of the
birefringence axes of the fiber inciting a coupling of its modes that is
controlled at the time of its manufacture. In this work, the Jones Ma-
trix Eigen-Analysis method (JME) is used to characterize the spun
fibers to evaluate their PMD and to prove that it is distinctly lower
than the standards fibers PMD. Furthermore, the differential group
delays (DGD) of spun fibers is determined using the photon counting
optical time-domain reflectometry (C-OTDR) method. The obtained
results are compared with those found in the JME method. It is
noted that the two methods yield practically identical values. The
determination of the beat length and the spin period of spun fibers is
carried out using the polarization-sensitive optical frequency-domain
reflectometer (POFDR). © 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave
Opt Technol Lett 51: 725–731, 2009; Published online in Wiley Inter-
Science (www.interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/mop.24143

Key words: PMD; spun fibers; DGD; beat length; JME method;
COTDR; P-OFDR

1. INTRODUCTION

The typical tolerance of a transmission system using the optical
fiber to the polarization mode dispersion (PMD) is equal approx-
imately to 10% of the period bit. This results in 40 ps in the 2.5
Gb/s system, 10 ps in the 10 Gb/s system, and only 2.5 ps in the
40 Gbs/s system [1]. As the debit should increase, the requirement
for the PMD becomes stricter. It is therefore important to use the
fibers with low PMD in the communication systems. In the past
decade, some considerable efforts have been made to understand
the origin of the PMD and to attenuate its effect in the transmission
systems. There are two ways to reduce the PMD in an optical fiber.
In the first, the asymmetries in the profile of the refractive index
and the stress are minimized [2]. It implies improvements in the
industrial process of the fiber manufacture to assure a better
geometry and thus reduce the rate of its stress. The second intro-
duces the coupling of the polarization modes, which is controlled
while spinning the fiber during its manufacture [3]. The spinning
has been used in the fiber manufacturing since the beginning of the
1990 years, and it showed that it was an efficient technique to
reduce the PMD in the fiber.

In this work, the PMD in the spun fibers is measured by
applying the JME method to verify its reduction compared to the
one of the classical fibers. In addition, the COTDR, POFDR
high-resolution methods of reflectometry are used to calculate and
to measure the polarization characteristics of spun fibers such as

Figure 14 Histogram of the speed obtained by simulations for a target
speed of 20 m/s
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